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you do.T-whether you do it or not--" he said, "get that course that they give at

Princeton Seminary. They give a soundly more in the

evidences of the truth of the Word. of God. You get your feet on the solid rock.

You should get that before you get any more of this." Well, I was tremendously

impressed the way he spoke, and letters from of my old friends at Occidental

were telling me at Princeton Seminary how they would. go into

Dr. Machen's classes and wo'lU hear him giving the evidences and the dependability

of the New Testament. And. they would go into Dr. Robert Mc--- and hear

him giving the evidences of the dependability of the Old. Testament, telling how

much it meant to you to get these facts and to see that even though in our world

today there is propaganda widosprad that the Bible is just a

tissue of myths. Facts that when you get down to them and eyamine them fit into

the statements of the Word 0±' God. and show that the Word. of God is absolutely

dependable. And these men were so impressed that they kept writing me urging me

to come to Princeton Seminary and getthe course. And when Dr. Torrey put in the

same word,, that they had Dut in, I decided to go to Princeton Semin'y.

Well, I went to Princeton Seminary for three y'ears, and found at PrinAon

the things I had been told. to expect. I found no

and I'll always be thankful for the good things I got there, and so-1e other

things I didn't like there, some things that I was very sorry to have, but

my Bible Institute training helped. me in so I was very grateful for

the three years at Princeton.

Now j'ist a word. abo.t the good things and a brief word. about the things

that weren't so good. As to the good. things,

a great many fundamentalists would talk the same way. But as Princeton revealed

the emphasis was on getting down to the facts and seeing that what the facts

said, and when you got down to the facts, it was amazing to see how Ley fit in

with the statri-nts of the Word. of God. at point after point.Axid the more carefully
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